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ImK ~IE.W 

THE uv:rn:; aJLWRE OF NIGERIA edited by Saburi 0 . Bid:>ak 

Lagos: Thanas Nelson (Nigeria) Ltd. , ~976, C. 86 
Color Illustrations, 55 . pp. NlO . 

The Living Cu'lture of Nigeria edited by Professor Saburi 
o. Biobaku and funded by Shell B.P., is an anthology devoted to 
an interdisciplinary exposition of the many facets of Nigerian 
culture by scholars well grotmded in their various disciplines. 
These scholars include an archeologist, a playwright, an ethno
musicologist, an art educator, an ardritect, a novelist and a 
choreographer. '!he publication of this vol1..ll'le is apprq:>riate 
at a tine vtlen Nigeria is the host organizer of the FESTAC - a 
symbol of the ideological strength of black creativity and civ
ilization. 

The Living Cu'lture of Nigeria consists of ten sections , 
preceded by a forward and an introduction viz: Sculpture, Arts 
and Crafts, Music, Dance, Dress , Drama, Ardritecture, Hausa 
Literature, and Contenp:>racy Literature . What all the sections 
share in ccmron is the major stress on the Nigerian culture as 
a historical reality bome out by ardleological evidence, (eg. 
the visual arts) and its continuity throogh tine as a living 
culture which continues to infonn the Nigerian institutions witl 
new vitality. Each section is a concise comrentacy, synthesiz
ing existing literature in the subject area, folla-~ed by magnif· 
icent color illustrations that e.xplore the pictorial d.inension 
of each subject. 

'lhe main objective of this vol1..ll'le is clearly stated in 
the forward by the Oba of Benin. In his introduction, Professo: 
Biobak:u draws attention to the state of cultural studies in 
Nigeria. \'~rile noting the absence of any rreaningful docurrenta
tion in this area as OH?Osed to the political history of Nigeri; 
which has been well studied, he observes that: "No tine can be 
ITOre apprcpriate to attenpt to redress this .imbalance than nDN 

when world interest in black arts and culture is increasingly 
evident (p. 10) ." The mistaken view in Nigeria that culture 
rreans traditional music and dance is corrected. For "culture 
is rrore than traditional dances ; it manifests itself in a varie· 
of fonns and those who wish to cx:nprehend it ITllSt lock into the 
totality of a people ' s way of life (p. 10) . " 

Professor Biobaku then examines (as a noted historian) 
those factors of historical significance behind the interplay o: 
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tradition and change in Nigerian culture. SUch factors derive 
fran the two daninant religions: Islam and Cllristianity. "They 
also inclme internal and extental trade and colonization. " 
'1he growth of church ltU.lSic, and Islamic literature; churches, 
and no~s in their maxked variety have all resulted fran the 
above influences. In other words, the historical reality of 
Nigerian culture and its continuity in t.i.Ire also accepts the 
reality of culture contact and change. 

The first section 'Sculpture' written by Dr. Ekpo Eyo 
takes on the bronze and terracotta traditions and worl<s in other 
~redia. The bronze traditions are dealt with in their new tenr 
poral sequence: Nck, Igbo-Ukwu, Ife and Benin. 

In his analysis of Nd<. art, the autror sketches briefly 
its context of discovery and makes rreaningful deductions about 
the culture and society that produced these objects. 'lli.e dis
oovery of such i terns such as "Quem stones and grinders, oil
palm nuts, seeds of atili and of clay figures carrying hoes on 
their shoulders" is highly suggestive of a well organized agri
cultural society with well differentiated social roles. Stylis
tic and thematic diJrension of Nck art is offered, while the 
autror regards the view that Nd<. art objects may have derived 
fran wood-carving as tenuous since there is no direct evidence 
in support of this. 

Discussing Igbo-Ukwu bronzes, Dr. Eyo outlines their 
cirCLinStances of discovery, their use oontext and offers sare 
icorographic hints. His suggestion that these bronze objects 
may have been inported is certainly not true. For exarrple ITUch 
evidence fran Jeffreys (1934) and Onwujogwu (1972) has shed 
much light on Nri theocracy with which the Igbo-Ukwu brcnzes 
are associated. M:>reover, Professor Hartle's archeological sur
vey of fonrer Eastern region provides a broad archeological 
landscape within which stylistic cx:Jtparison of Igbo-Ukwu bronzes 
and bronzes excavated fran other Igbo areas woold suggest that 
Igbo-Ukwu bronzes belong to the brassworlc traditions of south
eastern Nigeria (see also Ekejiuba 1967). 

On the stylistic and technical achieverrent of Igbo-Ukwu 
the author offers an exuberant view: "Whatever interpretations 
may be given to these finds, the brcnzes themselves remain un
paralleled in Nigeria, and indeed elsewhere in Africa. '!hey 
are of delicate worlcmanship and the omanentation is often ~ 
plied in very fine threads of material in the nodelling stage. 
The fact that their cx::llpOSition is mainly of leaded bronze sets 
them apart fran the bronzes of Ife and Benin:(p. 13) 

Ife art is divided into three categories: bronze, terra
ootta and stone. '!heir stylistic analysis is nute, ally history 
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of disoovery is discussed. 'lhe archeologist in the author take 
over from the art historian, aptly pointing out the strategic 
position of Owo in the artistic relationships between Ovru and 
Benin (and the diaspora). 

Of Benin art (bronzes) the author ac~pts the stylistic 
periodization offered earlier by William Fagg (1963) alth::>Ugh 
this view still awaits re-;evaluation. Art cbjects in other 
nedia are briefly discussed. 'lhere is no doubt that the ' Sculi 
ture' section is difficult to write given the fact that no 
systematic picture has errerged of archeological excavations in 
Nigeria. Yet Dr. Ekpo Eyo does a fairly good jcb of it with 
his engaging style of analysis. 

'lhe oontinuity of Nigerian art in a:::nt.etporary life in 
the fonn of art and crafts fonns the core of the section title< 
' Arts and Crafts' written by Prof. Irein Wangboje. Itemizing 
the various uses and distribution of crafts sudl as weaving, 
pottery, leatherwoik , ercbroidery, and calabash carving, he dem
onstrates the inpact of the oolonial system of education on thE 
history and develt::prent of oontenporary art in Nigeria. 'lhe 
major void is the author' s failure to discuss hew these factor. 
affect the errergen~ of identity for the Nigerian artist, his 
or her philosophy and stylistic responses to tradition. 

The music dilre..rlsion is proviOOd by Akin Euba who has 
made distinctive contributions to Nigerian nusic. His thene i: 
on the broad syntehesis of Nigerian nusic vis-va-vis their use 
in social events while "stylistic differences are also attribu 
table to the diffeJ:P.nt types of instrunents used in nusic mak
ing" ooupled with 11 the influen~ of speech on musical style. " 
The inpact of the Churdl and the developrrent of dlurch music 
is discussed including oont.errporary musical trends. 

Peggy Harper brings her expertise and many years of 
study to bear on her analysis of Nigerian dan~ . Her thene is 
aminly on the typology of Nigerian dan~, its functions and 
other institutional patterns of usage, including prcblems of 
adaptations of traditional dan~ to a rrodem social milieu, 

Not much has been written in the past about dress, the 
only publications dealing with it being Dr. Rc:! Sieber ' s 
Afrioan Textiles and Decorative Arts (1972); Thelma Newman' s 
Afrioan Contemporary Arts and Crafts with a~t on craft 
tedlniques and Herbert Cole ' s VitaZ Arts of Northern Kenya 
(1974). In the section titled ' Dress ' Titi Euba offers the 
reader a panoramic view of the fascinating variety of dresses 
and their uses, of the diverse peoples of Nigeria. To adlieve 
sare tine depth in her analysis she examines sare artifacts in 
order to distill fran them past dress nodes such as the earlie 
use of draped cloths by Benin and Yoruba kings . 'lhere are 
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gl.in'pses into the significant roles of dress, whether for pres
tige, synbolic, ritual and leadership pw:poses. External fac
tors of change such as the trans- Saharan trade with its inpact 
on Oyo kingdan which led to the noncpoly of trade goods by 
nonarchs and the resultant llfi?.ll nodes of dress, are discussed. 
Why a similar phenarenon for southern Nigeria evident in the 
cross-cultural influences of trans-Atlantic trade ~re not dis
cussed is unfortunate because missed out is the rich and fasci
nating dress culture of the Ijo and Efik-Ibibio of the Niger 
Delta and Cross River. 

With a prim::>:r:dial view of drama (in terrrs of definition) 
Ola Ibtimi takes on the thene of drama in Nigeria: 

Drama is a kinetic reflection of the innate imitative 
impuLse in man. It is a phenomenon that harks back 
to creation itseLf. It is therefore idLe to attempt 
ascribing a date for Nigeria's earLiest dramatic 
manifestation. (p. 33) 

His is mainly a historical view of the develcprent of Nigerian 
drama, factors responsible, characteristics , organizational 
features saretilres in relation to sare social issues of the 
tilre . 

Of the first aspect, the dramatic ritual, he notes that 
it is " the imitative part of a ritual usually or religious pro
ceeding, originally aim=d at realizing for our forebears a nudl 
desired object. In effect they tried to 'actualize • through 
imitative gesture aided by sound and dance:'(p. 33) 'nris faith 
instilling aspect of the dramatic ritual parallels lbbin Horton' s 
Gods as Guests - a dramatic ritual in which water spirit visitors 
re-enact in ritual and musical S6JuenOE!S the ideological elenents 
of creation that have o::l'IE as they do fran the prilro:r:dial deep. 
An outgl:cMth. of the drcmatic ritual is the ce:r:erronial drama which 
utilizes the resources and ingredients of ritual drama but is 
essentially ' fun-irrparting. • 

Of significance is the author's discussion on the ener
gence of two fonns of drama in 19th century, 'the folk theater 
and the Niger an drama in English. ' Of the fomer only "mana
gerial skills in the true business tradition" distinguish it, 
in the sense that the perfonters worlc full tine. 

TJ:e author goes on to discuss the social, political and 
religious issues of the forties which transfonted \\hat was a 
folk theater with christian flavour (eg. Ogunde's The Garden of 
Eden) into a distinct theatrical fhenrnencn (SP.e Ogunde ' s Bread 
and BuLlet) as a result of the general worlcers.' strike in 1945. 
TJ:e 5eoonl dramatiC fonn I the Nigerian drama in English I is a 
child of the oolonial system of education with a textual bias 
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"of the period principally for Gilbert and Sullivan, z.t:>liere aJ 
extracts fran rontenporazy English nrusic halls.-(p. 36) 

The rest of the section is devoted to the eJ<plication oJ 
the true errergenCE of Nigerian drama in English and the roles < 
the first and second generation of playwrights who brought thi! 
about. The significant role of Nigerian il'lCependena: in this 
develcprent followed by such events as the fonnation of drama 
clubs, the founding of MJari writer' s Club and the production 
of Nigerian plays in English (eg. SOyinka' s A Dance of the 
Forests and ClaJ:k ' s Song of a Goat is well discussed. In all 
a clear picture of Nigerian drama errerges in historical sequen< 
bad<ed by Rotimi ' s li terazy resoura:s . 

'1h: section on Architecture is written by David Aradeon 
who has had wide field ~riena: of West African Architecture. 
Pioneer works in this area include Yoruba Palaces (1966) by A 
Afolabi Ojo, Arthus Foyle ' s Nigerian Architectw:>e (1950) and a 
few other docunents including Talbot's (1909) Vid<ery ' s (1962) 
and Godwin ' s ( 1966) • 

First, the author provides a gliirpse into the geograp'li.< 
of Nigeria with sene graphic details of };hysiograpucal featurE 
Against this setting, his discourse CEnters on the analysis of 
Nigerian architecture on tlu:ee levels viz : traditional, colonic 
and religious by eJ<ploring with good exarples house fODTS , thej 
spatial and structural functions and articulation, ma.terial an< 
building techniques including sare hints on aesthetics. Prani
nent in his analysis are the rectangular "floating'' houses of 
the Ijo, the Yoruba and Benin courtyard houses, the Nsukka Igtx 
houses, the " gigantic earth Cblres " of the Gobir landscape and 
the 11 exterior - interior oriented houses " of the Kane city wi tl 
their structural innovations such as the "sq:tristicated system 
of load-bearing walls and wood-reinforCEd earth arched to span 
the walls~' (p . 35) 

The author 1 s assertion that Nsukka Igbo houses have thej 
roofs supported on a system of one interior CEntral colurm and 
a series of load-bearing colurms on which the roof ' floats ' sa: 
an oversin'plification of Nsukka architecture . 'lhis reviewer' s 
~rienCE in field research into Igbo architecture (~ in1 
account early docurrents) sh<:MS that in a greater part of Nsukk< 
in the areas fran Ukehe to Eha Alunona up to Enugwu Ezike , hom 
are rectangular structures, with roof crest internally supportE 
at two gable ends by two load-bearing colUIIU'lS. lbOf structure 
therefore 1 floats 1 on exterior wooden rolurms outside the peri
rreter of space-enclosing earth walls . '!he building cxma:ption 
and technique the author refers to cbtains cnly in the southen 
part of Nsukka around Ckpatu up to Aboh which is a transition 
zone between the predaninantly Nsukka Igbo rectangular houses 
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and the oone-oblong, oone-cylinder oonstructions of the Nkanu 
and Awgu divisions further south.! A similar building expres
sion is also found on the cultural margins of Nsukka in the area 
of Ete and Aku oontinguous to Idana and Igala territories to the 
~st and north. 

Of significanCE is the author ' s analysis of the irrpact 
of Brazilian architecture with facades of houses reflecting the 
tradition of ' Iberian IlarcxiiE Art. ' So also is the i.npact of 
early oolonial architecture and of Christianity and Islam coupled 
with new architectural challenges posed by the "new paoo of 
industrialization. " 

The section on Hausa Literature is contributed by Umaru 
Ladan, who traoos the clevelq;:m:mt of Hausa literature with the 
introduction of Islam facilitated by the use of Arabic script 
ajani, while the introduction of British rule in Nigeria led to 
the errergenoo of works in prose. Islam the author points out 
was (and is) the major foroo in the literary output of Hausa 
writers with the oo:rpus of early works mainly in pootry. 

Chinua Achebe, Africa' s leading novelist brings this 
anthology to a fittinq close with his section on 'COntenporary 
Literature' written with his usual satirical sense of hurcour 
and an engaging style of analysis. His is the only section 
which while tracing the grcM:h and develcprent of Nigerian 
Literature, offers the reader critical evaluation of writer' s 
works in order to plaoo these (whether negative or positive) 
as i.nportant features of Nigerian literature. 

He makes it clear fran the start that English is the 
national language of Nigeria given the factors of British 
colonialism and the fact that "if you let a language 'knoc:k 
round around' a plaoo long enough people begin to use it as just 
another hrnnan resouroo. And one of the ways mankind has found 
in reoont tines to exploit the possibilities is through litera
ture.''(p. 47) 

Given the above factors, the first novel The Palm-Wine 
Drunkax>d by .Airos Tutuola (1952) marks the official birth of 
Nigerian literature. Yet the acceptanCE of English as a nat
ional language exposed it to endless interaction with the 
plurality of Nigerian languages leading to the " darestication 
of the language. " This reached " a stage of sufficient oonfi
denoo to break out in print." Exanples are "the panphlet liter
ature of Oni tsha", the circulation of Nigerian newspapers in 
English and the use of pidgin as "the third ingredient of the 
linguistic stew-pot of Nigeria." 

The author then goes on to discuss two major aspects of 
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Nigerian literature, Prooe (~ Novel) and Poetl:y all in histo~ 
cal develcprent. P:raninent arrong the prooe works discussed are 
The Palm-Wine Drinkard (1952) , by Airos Tutela, Cyprian Ekwensi ' 
People of the City (1954) Chinua Achebe ' s Things Fall Apart 
(1958) , The Voice (1963) by Gabriel Okara, Wole Soyinka' s The 
Interpreters, and The Concubine by Eledri Amadi. Of ~se, 
~ first three are the rrost significant in te1:ms of their 
oontribution to ~ developrent of Nigerian literature. With 
their publication, "The main elerrents of the Nigerian novel 
were rY:M in place - folk tradition, fantasy (resulting fran 
Arros Tutela' s 'resonanoes ·of a new Ieytholbgy) rrodern urban 
realism and the exploration of Africa' s historical oonfrontatia 
with Europe~1{p . 49) Mention is also made of those stu:lents 
"at the new University of Ibadan whose work is fiction, poetl:y 
and drama finally established Nigerian writing as a major (in
deed dani.nant) stream in African literature~ (p. 49) 

wren Adrebe induldges in literary criticism he seems at 
his best. Of Okara' s experinent with syntax he points out the 
inoonsistency "even in a rrere two-sentenoe passage as this 
description of the fire before which Tuere and Ukul.e, the 
criwles hold their oonversation: 

It was not a proper fire be. 
It was like a leper's fire. 

Where, cne may ask , is the seoond "be"? Mere tinkering 
with word order distracts and the inpressive thing about ' 'llle 
Voice' is that it survives in spite of it!' (p. 49) 

Of Wole Soyinka' s The Interpreters which has generated 
a lot of literary heat and controversy, the author offers a 
dispassionate view (which he regrets as a personal view): "In 
II¥ view it is dense and overwrought playwright' s novel with 
many fine parts and Soyinka' Ei well- knc:Mn verbal pyrotechnics. 
But it is ultimately unsatisfacto:ry, lacking focus or clear 
direction ... (p 49) 

The rest of the section is devoted to the discussion of 
poetl:y with focus on the works of Gabriel <kara, Wole Soyinka, 
Christc.prer Cki.gbo, and J.P. Clark . While Gabriel Okara *'leave 
no signs of struggle in his work or of tools lying around aftel 
its acocrcplishrrent, 11 J.P. Clark " can be rich and vital, drawing 
his strength fran a very lively mind," even though Casualties 
11 is san:thirig of a disappointlrent. " Yet there is " a hint of 
greater flexibility. 11 Soyinka' s Idanre is viewed as " a fine 
piece of work rising often to epic heights. '' Of Okigbo' s workS 
"His best poetl:y is rrore appealing with eve:ry reading, starting 
always new riwles of significance. " 
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In spite of the prd:>lem posed by the fact that major 
worl<s in Nigerian literature cx:mtinue to be published overseas, 
the author is h<:Mever optimistic that African literature will 
continue " to create through worl<s of the imagination a r'tf!!M 

social order. " 

In all, it is :rather amazing heM much the authors have 
succeeded in condensing a considerable body of materials on 
Nigerian culture into fifty five pages in spite of many full 
page color illustrations that accx:npany the text. The Living 
Cu'lture of Nige:t'ia arrply demctlstrates how good scholarship can 
becx:ne a fonnidable tool in interpreting a people ' s culture . 

Footnotes 

1. Even in this area, there are two co-existing house fo:rms and 
building tedmiques; the rectangular and d:>long houses. In 
te:rms of building tedmiques, the Nsukka xrode co-exists with 
what the author describes and attributes to Nsukka (though 
rather wrongly) . In other words, in this area there is a 
mixture of rectangular and oblong houses , the fo:orer with 
thatched gable :roofs and the latter with pyrami.dal roofs 
whidl begin to taper off at the four comers as one gets to 
the Okpatu area south of Nsukka and finally becx.mi.ng conical 
around Aboh where they ncM rrerge with the cone-cylinder 
houses of the Nkanu division, Awgu Division and the Ezzam::Jbo 
area. 'lhe use of thennal beds is cx:mnon to all· the human 
groups that inhabit these areas . 

* * * * * 
Chike C. Aniakor obtained his M.A. in Art History from Indiana 

University where he is presently a doctoral 
aandiate. He was formerly a lecturer in the 
University of Nigeria~ Nsukka. 




